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CHORUS VOTE? HOT

" OF AGE, THANK YOU

Miss Hcmbnugli Gels Only
Tlfc.L
01 Goo(l "Wishes From Girls of

I

8

"Hello Alexander."

ALHEE PLANS CONOEKTS

Ihcntrc Parisian Company

Will Leave Soon on Tour
of Several Cities

after no longer being In
irolltlcs.

be accused of going Into the
iloon. has now Invaded tho theatre.

List night Bertha Hembaugu, ihe woman
lawyer, with offices at I6f uroaaway,

)io candidate on the Republican
ifrket for Municipal Court Judgeship,
vhs reported to have sought votes from
lie "Helllo, Alexander" company at the

Vbrty-ntnt- h Street, marking the first
lime on record tnat an omce secner una
kter cone behind the scenes looking for

minds that rule the country.
(lie of Mclntyro and Heath, tho

who are quite old enough to vote.
Whd several of the male principals
lie company of 100, Miss Rembaugh
fijund thut no girl In the show had

3 fir voting or at least that none of them
8 .wWd admit It. However all the girls
ij kiinccd a keen Interest in the election,
it Wanting- - to know was true what you
H iar on the street corners about the
Q fcpuntry going dry.

E. V. Albee, owner of the Keith vaude-- ?

ivjlle circuit, announces that he has com-- 9

Ljeted arrangements to present Keith
5 Jvkudcvllle concerts every Sunday night

hi the Century Theatre, once the home of
(1 (Shakespeare. At these performances,

A

a

Is a
a

in

a

If It

a
fvfhlch start on November 2, only head-llhie- rs

and acts of the first magnitude
rwlll be deemed worthy to hold the
(boards that have been trodden by Soth-jei-- n

and Marlowe.
The Thpntrn I'arlslen comrjauv. which

& ilyis been rehearsing here, will leave this
E jweoK lor us nrsi, cngaEcmems iu

the people or tne unitea aiaies 10 nun
in French. After a preliminary cultiva-
tion of Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore.
And Washington, tho company will
translate the Belmont Theatre tnto the
Theatre Parlslen..

It , Mosaic McCoy DnvU llnck.
Bessie McCoy Davis has Inserted her

i ankle, now recovered from Its sprain
S (during a performance of "The Qreen-SWic- h

Village Follies," tack in place at
H tjie Nora Bayes Theatre,
gi Charles Frohman, Inc., will soon put

.ilaty Shaw to work In an Important
part in The Rise of Teter jBarban,'

W . with which Otis Skinner will talk for
4 publication. By the way, "Mommer,"

5 Edward Goodman's play. In which the
Selwyns were to install Miss Shaw, has
gone on us last eartniy journey to tne

U I storage house.
fs I ! A. Strassman denies Indignantly a
fi ft port that because all watches have
J i been set .back an hour the title of Frank

91

s

Bacon's new play at the Flulton Theatre
fi to be changed to "Four O'clock."
i Walter Hampden on Friday evening
Will appear at the Academy of Muslo
In Brooklyn as Romeo, marking the
first tlmo that he has done this with

1 Americana, though the Scotch kept after
him In the role for a record period of
rleven weeks In Glasgow without a let-ii- p.

The other three performances of
this engagement will take "Hamlet" in
phargc. Later Mr. Hampden plans to
put "Romeo and Juliet" In Broadway's
keeping.

i The chorus of "Apple Blossoms," It
holds a young woman whoipevelops, Into the French nobility and

u .. CM Tl

i JIlss Rees of Winchester. Ky.. was elv- -
I Inc- n voenl recital In tanstnn dtirlnc

the summer of 1916 when she met Ran- -
I (ciolph Dugro, n student at the Harvard
1 Law School, who Is a nephew of Su- -

reme Court Justice Dugro and a son
f Francis A. Dugro, the latter being

entitled to the title of Count where
iFrench Is spoken only he prefers tho
title of lawyer where English Is spoken.

A Chnnce for Herself.i
The young couple were married in

"June. 1916. but the wife obtained a leeal
separation in January, 1918, and her. . .'ert.i v. i i i.nuauauu Nuruuu mm ma jnoLner,

Mrs. Dugro wanted to follow an artistic
career, but failed to mako headway until
Ethel Ban-ymor- met her accidentally
at a photographer's during the actors
strike and tucked her away In a Job.

C. B. Maddock of Mnddock 4 Hart,
producers of "Nothing but Love" at the

" 'Lyric Theatre, will feature Charles
,R?. Withers In a new comedy which will be
ii taken In hand at rehearsal as soon as

Mr. Withers returns from England,
where he is now bringing that country
up to date with the travesty on the
American b'gosh mel ama, "For Pity's
Sake."

At Cumberland, Md., last night John
D. Williams presented a new play In
three acts by Elmer R. Rice, which, like
that author's "On Trial," has tho law on

I every one unaer tne title of "For the
i Defence." Richard Bennett Is starred
; In it, and after a few weeks tour "For

the Defence" will be put up to a metro- -'

polltan Jury.
' The Shubert correspondence school

i( yesterday pointed out. In connection with
a statement In a morning paper, that
"The Dancer" at the Harris Theatre was
taken from a Hungarian original by

J! Edward Locke, that they have made no
'! hones about acknowledging this from
.1 the start, that a critic commented on" this fact on the opening night, and that

they even advertise It on their pro-- !
grammes.

I The muslo and chorus rehearsals for
"Aphrodite," the forthcoming production

I
by F, Ray Comstock and Morrl9 Qest,'' began at the Century Theatre yesterday,
and it U Important to remember In

i memorlilng this date for future refer-
ence that Dr. Anselm QoeUl, who has
composed much of the score for the
spectacle, directed the onset.

. WILSON SIGNS BILLS
AND GRANTS PARDONS
Disposes of Several Matters

Besides Dry Act Veto.

Washinoton, Oct. 27. President
llson continued to Improve y andro satisfied was Rear Admiral Grayson

with his condition that the President waspermitted to ( transact umi executlvobusiness In addition to considering theprohibition enforcement bill, which hevetoed late In the day.
Soon after breakfaat th. PresidentBke.l Dr. Grayson that Secretary

hlch were "waiting executiveaction be given him. He acted on thelatter at once and also signed someminor bills that had accumulated a
The in",6 dU,r"!K t,,e last ""Vs.

bU"e,ln ,S8Ue1 by l)r"

rturTng" Ty,d' V0"? 'ues as
toVlly lsfac.

but dTha't" & tt5:-"-'"-
o.

lod day." "i'itiii -- a

CLEMENCEAU SAYS
HE HAS TO RETIRE

Won't Stand for Gambetta'a
Old Seat in Lower Rhine.

Bv tfit Anoctalid rrtit.
1'Aitis, Oct. 27. In replying to the re-

quest by the Radicals that ho, stand as
candidate for tho Chamber of Deputies
to .represent Bas Rhln (Lower Rhine),
n French department which was former-
ly the District of Lower Alsncc, Pre-
mier Clemenceau has written a letter In
Mlilch he eiya :

"1 am more' touched than I can say
by the friendly offer that I be the suc-
cessor of Gambottn. I would accept
with pride tjils high 4)08t of honor had
I not been warned by too many signs
tltat tho time has coma for me to take
the repose I have not known for n lone
time. The ago I had reached when the
vast Joy ot victory came, and the Btafe
of health which followed, oblige me to
rctlro from political life.

The district which Includes the Stras
burg constituency, sent Leon Gambetta
to the French Assembly In 1871, It Is
nrarued that the seat held bv the man
nhoconductod the resistance of France!
against Germany In the Franco-Prussia- n

war should bo given to the statesman
who halt a century later was at the
helm when Germany was defeated and
Alsace-Lorrain- e recovered.

Theophlle Delcasee. the former For-
eign Minister, refuses to be a candidate
in tho comlngclectlon for the Chamber
of Deputies. ' His friends hope too per-sun-

him to run for the Senate.

NO SHIP FOR AMBASSADOR.

Xcmv York Strike Krriia Itntun
Kiirny In Frnncr.

Paris, Oct. 2". The newly nppointed
Italian Ambassador to the United States,
Baron Romano dl Avezzano, Is delayed
In Paris In consequence of tho strike at
New Vork.

Thus far he has been unable to make
any arrangements whatever for sailing
for America.

VIENNA NEAR FAMINE ;
FUEL SUPPLY FAILS

Public Appeal for American
Aid Is Made.

Bv the Associated Prett.
Vienna, Oct. 27. The Vienna authori-

ties 'announce that they are unable to
Issue tho meagre seven kilograms
(about fifteen pounds) of coal for each
household weekly which was promised
recently. Tho fuel situation grows
worse. The Government apparently Is
helpless.

A of the reparations
commission is Investigating tne food and
fuel problem fcr a report to Paris and
the press and people pin their hope on
Its recommendations. Efforts to' induce
the provinces to release food 'and carry
out their agreements are futile. One
province has furnished only .04 of the
supplies agreed upon, while the largest
quota Is .28.

In a public appeal to America Dr.
Adolf Lorenz, tho noted orthopedic sur-
geon, calls Vienna a "city belcmiruered
by its own flesh and blood." The "food
embargo against Vienna Is said to be
partly connected with 'the Increasing
propaganda for extreme autonomy on
the part ,of tho national state, partlcu-larl- )

"the rich provinces ot upper Austria
and Tyrol. ,

MUCH PLAY SPACE
IN CITY'S SCHOOLS

Snyder Says Only One-thir-d

Is in Class Rooms.

When the Board of Estimate goes Into
executive eesslon, and considers those
matters in relation to'scnoois and scnooi
appropriations which were discussed yes-
terday at a public hearing on the city
budget. It will be required to take notice
ot the statement of C. B. J. Snyder, su-

perintendent of school building opera-
tions, to the effect that only about one-thir- d

of tho space comprised within city
schools Is partitioned Into classrooms,
the rest being given over to play spaces
and gymnasiums.

Mr. Snyder explained this yesterday
in discussing the plans for school build
lngs for the year 1920. The Board of
Education has requested the city to per
mlt the expenditure of about (30,000,000
for new schools and the remodelling of
old ones, and of H.18S.307 as a special
school fund.

The Board of Estimate is ready to go
on with a 125.000,000 building plan. At
the hearing yesterday It was shown that
812,000,000 already has been annronrl
ated. Of this sum, $1,500,000 has been
expended and contracts let for 14,000,000
worth of new work. Strikes and the
dltllcultlea attendant upon war time
building have delayed school construe
tlon for two years and a half.

ATTACKS NEWTON'S
GRAVITATION THEORY

Prof. Maiorana Would Upset
Known Laws of Physics.

Rome, Oct. 26 (delayed). Newton's
ineory ot gravitation has .been attacked
by Prof. Maiorana, who, speaking before
a gathering of prominent scientists here,
declared to-d- the results of experi-
ments he has upt tho hith-
erto accepted laws of physics governing
the motions of celestial bodies.

Newton's theory, while hitherto con-
sidered absolute, la only an approximate
hypothesis, according to Prof. Maiorana,
who supports thla assertion b)1 showing
that a ball of lead floating In mercury
becomes slightly lighter.

From this the profetror deduces fourthings
First, that bodies have both a true

and npparent mass, tho truo mass of
the sun being double the apparent maso.

Second, that the stars attract other
Dodlea with forces entirely different
from those thus far admitted to exist.

Third, thot tho solar heat of stars Is
generated by the force of gravitation
emanating from Interior Btrata. From
this he argues the solar system has had
an Immensely longer life than has been
believed by scientists up to the present.

Fourth, that thn svnllltlnn nF ,..!, i
lias been closely linked to the phe
nomenon wnicn ne Has discovered. Prof.
Maiorana explains by this means thefact that nil ainr are.. .nnr-- " ....w.u iconluminous, and claims that his theory
Will Virliwv BKni.t - ... I ... I .un.rz, (.wiit a. ictuiuuuii in uBiro- -
physical science.

Police (leek Hartford Hoy.
The New York police yesterday were

asked to aid In the search, for sixteen-year-ol- d
Max GerRhenowltz, who dlsap-peare- d

from his home at 452 Windsoravenue, Hartford, Conn., May 25, He
five feet six Inches tall, weighs 145
nnllnila. . a ,,.1 hn. hlnnl.i v. i n Miuiit iiuii uim eyes.
When last seen he wore a dark blue sut
iinu

Yesterday's Fires
A. ii. j 0

8:10 29 sth at ; Jacob niank- -
,oJ!n . . TrillinsUsM :0l Sd v Nathan Mallei, Trinini

l'i5 116 Ave. C. Dtnjamln Orcan- -
Der ' ...... Trlfllna-

I 55-- US E. 181th .v, Th. Bronx
"U""'J i... Trining

i !
M'edougal af., unknown'. Trlfllnic18 E, Hit it , unknown Trifling

'BUDDIES' A COMEDY

WITH.FEW FLAWS

Conveys the Melting Pot Idea
"With a Heal Doughboy

background.

NAT UK ALNESS IS KEYNOTE

Many Hits of Delightful Busi-

ness, and Teggy Wood is
Charming.

"Huddle" At thn Felw)n Thrntrr.
Illff Robert Mlddlemai
Buddy Uert Melville
Hank (leorse arorge
Ablo Adrian. Ilotlty
Johnny Horace Huwe
Pete Frank Woods
Hubs...... lllchard Cramer
Babe M .Holand Young
Sonny ; Donald llrlan
Madame Uenolt, Camllle Dalberg
Marie , Annette Montell
Uabette T. Pauline (Jaron
Julie Tega-- Wood
Alphome Pettlbols., EUounr.l Durand
Loulie Maltland Maxlne Brown

. )
Without consclousty striving to do so

"Buddies," the comedy with music, In
troduced In the .Selwyn Theatre last
night by the Selwyns, emphasizes the
melting pot Idea, tho pot this time being
the army mess kit. The doughboys who
are quartered following the end of the
war In tho farmhouse of a French widow-I-

Brittany represent the United States
packed away In nn Infantry squad.
They come from regions ns wide apart
as the West and Knst, tho West Side
and the East Side of New York, and
George V. Hobart has sought to show
how the army cot Is a great leveller of
all ranks.

And In working out this episode In the
career of these nine "buddies," particu
larly nR it afTects two of them and the
winsome daughter of the household, the
author has made n melting pot of his
play, so that It Just bubbles over. He
has dropped into it spontaneous comedy,
unforced jiathos, an clement ot melo-
drama, some horseplay, a hit of mysti-
cism, a flavoring of love making and a
eplce of scandal, and H. C. Hllllam has
ndded a dash of music enough to whet
the appetite for more. With n trio of
such adept stara ns Donald Brian,
I eggy Wood and Roland Young to keep
things stirring, a mixture la brewed that
has more than the current 2.75 vitality,
and that only a prohibition law could
keep from success.

Judging by this play, the chief oe-- n-

pation of the army of occupation was
making lovo to the available supply of
damsels. In the courtyard of Jmr.
Betiolt the squad of Yanks under Iilff,
the sergeant, spend a large part of their
time fdr the two acts, at least In ex-

hibiting the natural, pent up gallantry
Just released from the trenches toward
her daughter, Julfe. But XJalic, the ono
who actually loves her, and who Is loved
by her. Is too bashful tn demand her
surrender, though he had no such hosl-tnnc- y

with the Germans.

When Trnnlile Arlnti,
So when trouble nrlies for .Ume.

JJenolt, who has lost her husband and
son In the war, she and her daughter
cannot turn toward tho bashful Babe as
their natural protector. The trouble Is
brought by Alphonsc Pcttiloh, an Al-

satian restaurateur, who asserts that
their boy Pierre, though he died like a
hero, had robbed him In America, and
threatens to besmirch the, dead youth'a
memory unless his Impoverished mother
makes good with the shekels.

To gain a protector from this vllllan
Julie, nftcr vainly attempting to get the
tho embarrassed Jlabe to propor to her
adopts his chum Sonny ns her official
fiancee, though merely for parade pur-
poses. But Sonnj happens to have a
sweatheart In Brooklyn and when she
unexpectedly turns up at the Brittany
billet misunderstandings nrist she holds

(100)

court-marti- and demotes him from the
rank of her sweetheart, and Sonny Is
anything but sunny. However, utter
Julie even offers to marry the groes
restaurateur to save her brother's honor,
the entanglements are all cleared up
when she appears In his uniform, and
la the epilogue In the barn Vabt Is
able to endow her with his full name ot
Reginald Do Courcy PettlngUI.

Though coincidence Is strained, neither
the humor nor pathos In the piece is. In
fact, tho only thing that Ih happens to
be the water In a realistic canvas filter.
The comedy Is charmingly done In a key
of naturalness, and though it's a war
time play, tho lack of uproar either off-
stage or In the actor's throats will keep
It from getting on any one's nerves.

Much Delightful llnalnenn.
There are many bits of delightful busi-

ness between Donald Brian and Roland
Young, as when Brian shows Young how
to mako love, and the two soldiers fight
a duel over Julie with boxing gloves.
Peggy Wood also" has a diverting scene
with Young when she tries to hound him
Into declaring himself and nearly
scares him to death.

It's almost Indecent In such a pleasant
entertainment to point out the flaws, but
one must do one's duty by the public.
It's hard to believe that a girl would
make such sacrifices for the good name
of n dead brother but then the French
are forever doing the unexpected, as the
Germans can testify. The Jokes about
Brooklyn are nbundant, but If Miss
Wood, who comes from Brooklyn her
self, can stand them probably the pub
lic can. Jiathcr unusual is It to find a
sergeant in command of a squad and
one that treats him as a brother and nn
equal but nt any rate, they drilled like
a real squad.

B. C. Hllllam, who wrote "The Long,
Ixing Trail," has Introduced It In a fast,
skilful parody of this number, which
Brian and the others sang with tho rapid
Are gusto of regular Y. M. C. A. en-

tertainers. Another number with which
they drew salvos of applause from the
captivated spectators was tho mock pro-
posal song, "Darling, I ," and "Please
Learn to Love," sung by Miss Wood,
was another ditty the onlookers quickly
learned to love.

Miss Wood's acting was Ideal for the
part, bMnp simpler and more sincere
than ever, and hor voice, more robust
than In "Maytlme," Imposed no tAx on
the auditor except the war tax. Roland
Young displayed a penetrating comedy
touch, and Donald Brian's performance
was tho best he has ever done In fact,
tho only Jarrjng note nbout him was a
green ribbon on his puttees. He did a
short dance, and triumphed over his
tight fitting khnki 'breeches. Camllle
Dalbcrg, Edouard Durand, Max'lno
Brown, Robert Mlddtemas, Adrian Ros-le- y

and Richard Cramer were others
who made the audience pals with
"Buddies."

AIR RACE AROUND
WORLD NEXT YEAR

Prizes Totalling $1,000,000
Will Be Awarded Winners.
Los A kg ems, Oct. 27 Tho first

aerial derby around the world for prizes
totalling Jl.000,000 is scheduled to start
July 4, 1020, and end on or before Janu-
ary 3, 1921, according to announcement
made here ht by Alan R. Hawley,
president of the Aero Club of America,
and a member of the commission which
is making a tour of the world to locate
control stntlons for the aircraft expected
to participate in the derby.

The commission, headed by Commo-
dore Louis D. Beaumont, arrived here
to-d-

Mr. Hawley also made public rules
governing the proposed contest, which
Is to bo held by the International Aero-
nautic Federation under the auspices of
the Aero Club of America and the Aerial
League of America.

The zone of travel will be confined to
the area between sixty degrees north
latitude and fifteen degrees south lati-
tude. Within this zone tho contestants
raaj select theli; own routo and way to
travel, provided the report at least one
control station on the American, Euro-
pean, Asiatic and African continents
and cross the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
The contest committee believes, Mr.
Hnwley said, that In allowing the con-- I
testants to choose their own route the
advantages of different routes, will be

I developed.

The is and

Don't forget that no other car in the
world has a motor like the Hudson

. When you see a Hudson doing the
things that only the highest
cars can do, that in size,
the motor is not large and
that it obtains its great power
because of the which

Adds to the Life
of the Car, too

is the greatest
force about a motor car.

does far more damage than
any shock received in useful service.
You can see its effects when
a motor is raced.

-

absorbs power. By
it, greater power is for

the of the car. And there is
less strain and damage done
self

huoson

IB0.18B Eait
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LACKAYE SGORES.IN

PLAY OF WEST

"Palmy Days," ly
Thoinus, Is tho Story of

Mining Camp.

SCENES TliUE TQ LIFE

Genevieve Tobln Makes Hit as

the Youthful Actress Star
Has Good Support.

"Palmy I)ya" At the I'lajhouae.
Kalntuck Wilton Laekaye
David Woodford George Le Outre
Iavenworth Thomas Walah
Bod Parrel! ....Harry Southard
Itrd Morgan Ueorge Spauldlng
The Cricket Ofnevlevr Tobln
Mrs. Woodford Grace Iteali
nijr Lll Eugenie

V J
Augustus Thomas and Wilton Lack-ay.- o

were united last night In the causa
of art reunited, however, since this is
not the first time the actor has been
engaged In he Interpretation of the
dramatist. Appropriately enough, It was
In what the youngsters like to call the
palmy days of the drama that this co-

operation used to occur or nt nil events
In the A. M. Palmer days. So there
was strange In finding theso two
notables of the American theatre to-

gether, although It was surprising to
observe that they had been united by
Arthur Hopkins. Quo va-t-- ll falro dans
cette galeroT

Mr. Hopkins Is In the American thea-
tre all there Is of the most modem
Hplrlt. He Is tho anointed who Is to
lead the drama out of Its bondage to
Belaivo and everybody else. Neither is
Mr. Lackaye an actor nor Mr. Thomas a
dramatist of his school; at least they
were never thought to be until la3t
night, when the names of tho ap-
peared on the progrnmmo of the Play-hous- e.

The audience wondered as It
read.

Piny of the Old I)ny.
There seemed an undeniable appro-

priateness In the name of tho play when
the first act passed In n mining camp
the old familiar mining camp of the
theatre. This was In the period of Cali-
fornia's gold craze and .there was "of
course the appropriate Investiture of the
period. They wore all there before the
bar, all our old friends of the same time
and place. After a while came the
Itlnterant troupe to entertain them, the
blackface father, the tired mother and
then the fairy daughter wtui had

from one camp to another leaving
a trail of hearts behind her. And there
was a show In the barroom with the
miners and the Indians on the floor be-
fore the poor little entertainment which
had only tho pretty young girl In her
ballet skirt to add any kind of lustre
to It.

This was all undeniably palmy and so
was the final revelation that the girl was
the daughter of tho miner's former wife,
who had been nn netor's "dresser' but
dwelt now among tho men who took
most Interest In his quotations from
Bhnkestpeare and other familiar indul-
gences of the 'school of his day. Her
mother the actress, who had wandered
Into tho camp, had left 'the man now n
miner for the love of a tragedian who
was very-- frankly named in tho drama
as the destroyer of the family happiness.
An Ivor- - painting which he' car d ih
his pocket was of the .girl's mother, al-
though Its resemblance to the little star
of the mining camp barrooms led his

to believe that ho, too, had
been a secret admirer of the girl.

Piny for I.nckiiyc
Mr. Thomas said, In a curtain speech

after tho second act that he had written
the piece after seeing Mr Lacknyo play
Just such a role in a club performance.
The progress of the Btory Is languid and
Mr. Thomas's dialogue, ns well ns the
little to the dramatic situa-Hon- s,

suggest the dramatist's style in

In This Respect Hudson
Has No Rival

Super-Si- x Motor Patented
Exclusive. It Added 72 to Power

Super-Six- .

powered
remember

Super-Si- x

patented principle
minimizes vibration.

Vibration destructive

Vibration

destructive

Vibration mini-
mizing available

operation
through

destruction.

THE

Augustus

The records made by the Super-S- b
were possible only because of its
patented motor. It enabled the Hudson
to maintain close to its maximum speed
for hours, even days as in one test,
without hammering itself to pieces.

Now Note How Hudson
Is Even Greater

Hudson records were made more than
three years ago. Then 60,000 Super-Sixe- s

were distributed to owners. Every,
one became a help in making the present
model a finer, better Hudson, of which
100 are delivered daily. The qualitiej
of every detail were brought up tc
match the motor,, that had reached s
new high level of efficiency.

AH men seem to know this. For foui
years Hudson has been the largest sell
ing fine car. Practically every buyer hat
hadtowaitfordelivery. Even now we art
booking; orders for advance delivery.
That men will wait to get the car of theii
choice is proofof Hudson quality. WhaJ
greater testimonial can there be?

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY of NEW YORK, Inc.
Broadway at 61st Street, Circle Building

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. BRONX, N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 667 Main Street 2460 Grand Concourse NEWARK N J1422 Bedford. Ave. WHITE PLAINS PLAINFIELD, Si. J. 866 Broad St.

Marline Aet 190.102 Front Street

Campbell

nothing

Trinity

wan-
dered

comrades

"Wrote

attention

"Alabama." "In Mlxioura," and similar
studies of type written long ago. The
general atmosphere of the piece is
agreeable, the pictures of Western life
are ot course not new. but they are free
from unduo exaggeration, and there Is a
mellow charm to the genernl representa-
tion.

Tho skill of Arthur Hopkins Is possi-
bly to bo seen in his ability to keep the
action' free from the usual grotesque-nes- s

ot Western lite, but credit for this
result must nlso go to Mr. Thomas, who
is named on the programme as the man
who "staged" tho work. Hollo Peters
designed two appropriate scenes for the
action.

Mr. Lackaye is sn artist of experi-
ence and he Is, above all, an actor's
actor. Thero was a fidelity to nature In
much ot his portrayal of tho old man
who had been so close to the stage dur-
ing twelve years of his life, but had
finally drifted Into such unusual milieu
as a mining camp and loves to sprinkle
his talk with quotations from snapes- -
penre. Yet his Incorrigible theatrlcallsm
could not alwnys be suppressed. Gene
vieve Tobln was the youtntui actress.
Hers Is a most agreeable personality,
open eyed, smiling girlhood, embodied
In a graceful and slender figure. Her
voice is not only delightful to hear but
there is a wealth ot eloquence In her
words and tho suggestion of emotional
intcrslty la often In her tones. She had
never seemed so attractive In any of
her previous appearances. George Le
Guero played the young lover engag-ing- l.

The other type's of Western life
wero embodied graphically.

LAW FOR ROADS TO
REPAY U. S. IS SOUGHT
Would Legalize Plan Laid

Out by N. Y. Bankers.

Washinoton, Oct 27. Congress was
asked to-d- by the Itallroad Adminis-
tration to enact legislation legalizing a
plan by which New York bankers would
create an equipment trust to enable the
railroads to reimburse the Government
for locomotives and freight curs bought
by the United States and allocated to
the carriers during Federal control. The
plan Is understood to provide for pay-
ment of the equipment on a fifteen year
Instalment basis.

Srragcr Sherlcy, finance director of
the Itallroad Administration, Informed
Chairman Each of the House Interstate
Commerce Committee that tho plan was
acceptable to the Administration, but
that the bankers, doubtful of tho au-
thority of the Director-Gener- al to agree
to it, were unwilling to act without au-
thorization from Congress,

The Identity of the bankers was not
disclosed by Mr. Sherley, but he said
their "services and facilities ordinarily
are used by the railroads In financing
their obligations."

BALLOON RACE HERE IN 1920.

Chosen for Renewal f Jnnies
tiordon llrlinett Cup Contest.

Paris, Oct. 27. Tho International
Aeronautic Federation has decided that
tho competition for the Jamea Gordon
Bennett cup for balloons shall take place
In the United States In 1920.

Prince Holand Bonaparte has been
elected president of the federation for
next year.

Htrt mll.ipH till.n
Utrt ailn tm llr.
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6.0. P. SUFFRAGISTS

HONOR ROOSEVELT

Applaml Reminiscences of tho

Colonel Jlolntcd ly Sttito

Senator Davenport.

Roosevelt day, celebrated yesterday

at the second lecture In tho course of

six arranged by the Republican Women's
State Executive Committee "for the edu-

cation of the woman voter," brought a
large audience to the .National Republi-

can Club, 64 Wes Fortieth street. Fred-

erick Me Davenport, state Senator and
member of the faculty of Hamilton Col-ueg- e,

made a speech rich in reminis-

cences of tho Colonel, side by sldo with
whom he went tnto tho wlldnerness on
the great bull moose hunt.

Senator Davenport declared that this
continent had produced two remarkable
phenomena, Niagara Falls and Teddy
Roosevelt. "His vision always out-

stepped that of his followers." the
speaker said. "That Is why he had so

many enemies" Roosevelt, he said,
would bo In favor of the League of
Nations, but with reservations. "He
would be In sympathy with the group
of men In the Senate who are backing
the reservations. He believed that
America must taka a greater part tn
International matters, but he was flrsfH
and alwnys for the integrity oi nis
country.

"Roosevelt would permit neither capi-

tal nor labor to dominate the Govern-
ment. Ho believed that nothing was
superior to the Government of the Amor-lea- n

people. He was a great man, a
great soul.

"One evidence of his prophetic vision
wnB that when, as Assistant Secretary of
the Navy he read a report made by a
young gunner named Sims, which dwelt
on the need of stralghter shooting and
more accuracy In the navy, he thereafter
promoted the writer of that report at
every opportunity. He was probably
tho first man to recognize the ability of
the seaman who was to lead our navy
In the great war. In the same way he
picked out Pershing and pushed him
ahead."

Senator Davenport wound up with
stories of Roosevelt's daring deeds In
the West such as the one ot his being
told at dinner in some mining camp
that a certain bad man who had killed
three meh had sworn to slay him;
whereupon tho Colonel picked up his
hat. rode out to the bad man's abode
and Invited him to shoot. The bad man
said he hod been misquoted. The stories
tickled the women who crowded the sec-
ond floor of the club, and they applauded
again and again.

The lecture next Monday will be nt
the same time and place. A committee
headed by Mrs. Arthur L. Llvermore
and Mrs. Walter Damrosch Is In charge
of the course, which Is proving beyond
nil hopes of the promoters that women
voters do want to be educated.

JAPAN WOULD RENEW
TREATY WITH BRITAIN

France and Italy Sai(ltoHave
Given Approval.
Bv ri 'Itsociatrtt i;tlt

Honolulu, T. ., Oct Vl, .

Kolchnk, head of tho Russian Government nt Omsk, has nppcnlud for aid tj
the Japanese Government, 'a. ordlni;
cnblo advices received here '
Toklo by tho xippn Jill, a JaUSdally newspaper. Japcn expressed mIngncss to assist Kolchak the mm.gram said, In return for r raincosslons. "

Other cabic advices to t'le .Ylimi,
said thnt Japan would seek t0 An.i
the Anglo-Japnne- treatv.
next July Franco and ita'j thVJb?
gram stated, have assured J i,anthey favor the continuance ,r I "
to lnsuro permanent peace i ' ih 4

i.
East nnd India. l"

Detachment of American trnhMturning from and going to Siberia JIi"
hero y when the transports o,,Northern, from Vladivostok to
Francleco, and Thomas, from Kan p.,.
Cisco to Vladivostok, anchored n iC
harbor. Tho Great Northern ts camlug about 1,400 Siberian veterans kiutho Thomas comploment i nbiut'l",'
Both sailed for their de s,.Mi oni"i
day.

WORLD 'SHIPBUILDING
REACHES HIGH MARK

2,000,000 of 4,800,000 Crti.
ited to Britain.

London, Oct. 27. Lloyd's shipping rc
port says.thnt nt tho end of June, mj
a record amount of shipbuilding uon.'
000 tons, wns going on thro jghau't thj
world, of which 2,000.000 on- - n
bulldln In the United Kingdom

During tho year to June 30 tHttwero 3.SOO.O0O gross tons registered itLloyd's, of which the United surj
built 1,900,000 tons, tho United Klrt.
dom 1,300,000, Japan 310 000 aoiCannda 200,000. Next to the I'nlW
States, Japan showed tho greatest lr..
crease In shipbuilding In war time

DEFICIENCY BILL AGREED ON

l?l.--, 000,000 for Army lr Venire
Ih i:ilinlnu UmI.

Washinoton, Oct. 27 tmInatlng the Senate provision of J15.000,.
000 for the army nlr serlre and ttduclng the appropriation for the Ala...
kan Railroad from $17.000 000 to 16

000,000, Houso and Senate eonftrcn
reached an ngrecment a on th
first general deficiency hill of this

The conferees also reduced from fj.-31-

to J64.000 the appropriation for th.
expenses of the International lain- co-
nference, to be held here, and eliml mteA

thn appropriation of $3E,000 for the ra-

tional industrial conference, expend 1:

that meeting navlng been paid out n!

the contingent fund. The Senate an
prlation of $5,000,000 for the vocation!
education board was retained

-
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300,000 Maxwell
Owners

Will O.K. This Car
this Post --War Maxwell contains all thoseFOR traits of its 300,000 predecessors.

And in addition the great developments in
engine, axle and chassis which the war brought.

But these 300,000 will vouch for its ability, for
they have seen their own cars pile up endless mile-
age, outrun a guarantee on a tire, shy at the repair
shop, and go where most other cars wouldn't follow.

They know, too, how thrifty it will prove on
gas, how it will please both Son and Grandma in
performance and comfort

To say that they will O. K. this car is wasting
words, for it is of the very same chassis model as
the 300,000 others.
5 It's worth an hour of any man's time to look
over the Post -- War features, note what fine engi-
neering has accomplished, and observe what big
improvements have been made in appearance.

The price, however, is still $985. The extra
values are yours.

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
New York Branch, 1808 Broadway

Corner 59th St., New York City
Phone Clrclo 5550 OPEN EVENINGS

BRONX BRANCH, 175th Street and Grand Concourse


